
the bony

artificial teeth. Crown and Bridge work by Dr. Findley'» New 
Method preserves these roots and saves the expression—m fact, 
teeth inserted on this principle are not what ybe might term 
“ false teeth,” a* we restore the old roots: Besides, the work is 
permanent, and does not cover the roof of the mouth at all. You
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pectin, your teeth to drop out. > when
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MEARMS, McCANN & RENFREW,
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48 YATES STREET.

Hot andOold Lunch 26cts. 21 Meal Tickets $4.
JIBS. WHITE, Plopr.Meals at All Houbs.

)r do that than give it to a tinker to clean 
ter yet, it it is out of repair, take it to a 

ah as Pennock & Lowe employ, and 
comfort out of it.

Your watch, 
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Be Aimed Higher.
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Hnnwkfeper.—Did you

W re- 
je the 
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Ihoneet dnv’s work in your fifef 
m : I was a, Tramp —Yes. mom: I was a railroad 

Inkemen fer two day» and three nighta
•Then why didn't you stick * ~ * '

I
 [honorable occupation? You m.„ 
b*e • railroad president by this 

-Yes. mura; but railroad

has got mighty onsartin' jobei_______
nom. I'm layin low fer n receiver- 
ship. "—Puck.

THE JEWEL CASKET.
A round brooch 

Inlying swallow».
The forgetmenot is

Isan applied ornament.
The sword is still the 

Ikrgeraud richer 
A pretty bracelet is made of links ef blue 

| samel disks set in raised gold.
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6E0.1 SHADE,
lootlShoe Maker.

ONE TRIAL WILL DONVINOE 

99 DOUGLAS STREET-

JAMBS MORRISON,
Ship-Smith,

Engine-Smith, Lock-Smith. 

14 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
‘sSiarsLsisupplied.
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lse Gleaning Season.
Goto JOSEPH SEARS,H4YatesSt.

For Painting, Papering and Katocftmgiing.
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